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5+8 THE MUSICAL TIMES. SEPTEMBER I, I885. 
THE following candidates have passed the Examina- 
tions recentl? held for the Diplomas of Trinity College 
London: IZicentiate in Music John Me Ennis. As- 
sociates in Music-Joseph Bates, DanieI Bradfield, Geo. 
T. Huxham, Thos. Robillson, Anne E. Shaw, and Chas. 
W. Wainwright. The Examiners were Mr. B. Agutter 
Mus. B.; Mr. John Francis Barnett, Mr. A. E. Drinkwater 
M.A.; Prof. Jas. Higgs, Mrss. B.; Mr. W, S. Hoyte, Rev. 
H. G. Bonavia Hunt, Mus. B.; Dr. H. Keeton, Dr. C. W. 
Pearce, Dr. Armand Semple, and Mr. Humphrey J. Stark, 
Mus. B. 
MR. W. RES, of Newcastle, announces a series of three 
Subscription Concerts to be given during the forthcoming 
season. The first will be orchestral, by Herr Richter's band, 
and utill be followed by performances of '; Israel in Egypt " 
and Gounod?s Birmingham work " Mors et Vita." We hope 
that this interesting programme will ensure to Mr. Rea the 
success deserved by his spirited enterprise, and that his 
eSorts in the cause of music in Newcastle may receive 
greater recognition than they have hitherto met with. 
THE Popular Choral and Orchestrals Societies announce 
that the rehearsals will be resumed in October, at the 
Charterhouse, under the conductorship of Mr. W. Henry 
Thomas. These Societies did useful work last season in 
the poorer parts of East London, giving performances of 
" The Messiah," " Acis and Galatea," and Sullivan's 
" H.M.S. Pinafore," in Shoreditch, Whitechapel, Ber- 
mondsey and Clerkenwell, at very cheap prices, to audiences 
composed of the working classes. 
THE prospectus of the Tottenham Musical Society, under 
the conductorship of Mr. Fred. S. Oram, announces that 
forty members have already been enrolled, and that many 
more are likely to join before the season commences. The 
practices are held at Bruce Grove Chambers, Tottenham- 
and it is hoped that those who may not feel disposed to 
become active, rnay become honorary, members, as the 
expenses of the Society will necessarily,be heavy during 
this, its first, season. 
IN our May number we gave an outline of the programme 
of the Hereford Musical Festival, hich commences on 
the 8th inst. and are now enabled to state that the sale of 
tickets is proceeding most satisfactorily, and that every- 
thing promises well for the meeting. The unusually large 
list of stewards is headed by the names of the Right Hon. 
Lord Bateman, President, and the Right :Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Hereford, Vice-President. 
IT is announced that the members of the W;lling Choir 
have formed themselves into a Choral Society, under the 
name of the London Select Choir. A body of 3oo voices 
will be conducted by Mr. W. G. Cusins, Master of the 
Music to the Queen. The Director is Mr. Sumner. The 
Choir will be heard for the first time at Mr. Ambrose 
AustinXs Concerts at St. James's and the Albert Halls. 
THE Crystal Palace Concerts will be resumed on 
October I7, ten Concerts being given before Christmas 
and ten between February and Easter. It is hoped that 
iBrahms's new Symphony will be given during the season 
and possibly a new Symphony by Mr. Cowen. 
THE Free Concerts in \ailestminster Chapel, James 
Street, Buckingham Gate, S.XV which proved so attractive 
last season,will be resumed eariyin October. Artists from 
the Royal Academy of Music will be engaged arld the 
Concerts, as before, will be under the directorship of the 
Organist, Mr. H. C. Tonking. 
AT the recent Midsummer Higher Examination of 
Trinity ColIege, London, Marianne Rea, of Liverpool 
obtained the position of Associate Vocalist, scoring the 
maximum of marIos, and Hannah Quick of Prescot, Lanca- 
shire, gained that of Certificated Pianist. Both are pupils 
of Mr. James J. Monk, of Liverpool. 
MR. J. F. BREWER gave an Organ RecitaI on Sunday 
the 23rd ult., at St. Helen's Church, North Rensington. 
The programme included selections from the works of 
Bach, Handel, Hesse, &c. 
WE understand that Mr. Dexter Smith, editor of the 
Bo,ton (IJ.S.) Mztsicezl Rccowtd, is passing a few weeks in 
London before proceeding to the Continent. 
REVIEWS. 
Mczzy Magdalelz. An Oratorio. Words by Henry S. 
Leigh. Music by J. Massenet. [J. Williams.] 
THE name of Jules Massenct has become tolerably 
familiar to the English public, through the medium of his 
operas and orchestral suites; but, so far as we are aware 
not one of his sacred works has been executed in this 
country. These are three in number, the others being 
" Eve," a mysterv in three parts, and " La Vierge," a 
sacred leaend in four scenes. The present work, which is 
regarded as his masterpiece in this style of w ritin as iS 
described in the original as a sacred drama in three acts 
and four parts, and we are at a loss to know on whose 
authority the term oratorio has been applied to it. The 
eminent i'rench critic, M. Arthur Pougill, speaking of its 
successful production at the Odeon Theatre, Paris, in I873 
says distinctly that the composer designedly abstained 
from callina his work an oratorio. " M. Massenet had not 
adopted, and did not desire to adopt on this occasion, the 
broad, noble, and po1npous style of oratorio. A painter 
and a poet, he endeavoured in this novel and tender work 
to give prominence to reverie and landscape; further, he 
has introduced the tones of a genuinely human passion 
a somewhat earthly tenderness, svhich would have opened 
thc door to adverse criticism if it could be supposed that 
he wished to follow upon the traces of fIandel, Bach, and 
Mendelssohn. To sum up, the work was beautiful, suave 
impregnated with a perfume Qf youth and poetry, and, with 
this, grandiose at times, and very touching." It is there- 
fore an injustice to M. Massenet to make his work pretend 
to be what it is not, and a like endeavour to meet supposed 
English pre judices, which we believe are practically extinct 
is observable in placing the words of the Saviour in the 
mouth of an Evangelist. The adaptor is now dead, and 
we do not know how lon ago he executed his part of the 
work, but should fancy it must have been prior to the 
appearance of " The Redemption," as in that work Christ 
is personified, and no one, so far as we are aware, has 
raised any protest. The plan of " Mary Magdalen " may 
be briefly described. The repentant sinner expresses her 
grief and is taunted by her former associatesX yzzlus 
Issczziot adding his voice and advising her to resume her 
old life of dissipation. Christ slrrives and speaks consoling 
words, the part or act coming to an end with an e1zsewlzble 
in the style of an operatic jiXtCll. The second act is laid 
at Bethany, and consists merely of solo and concerted 
pieces for lMary MarthaX 77ldas, and Christ. Then we 
pass at once to the cruciiSxion and the revilings of the mob, 
with which are mingled the laments of the Magdfrlsn. The 
second scene of this act takes place in the garder;, where 
the risen yes&ls appears to l1Iary, and is svorshipped by her 
and the disciples. It svill be seen that in structure the 
libretto is fragmentary, and not in any sense dramaticalltr 
cohesive. The music is very unequal, being most meri- 
torious when it is least pretentious. M. Massenet possesses 
a vein of charming and fanciful melody, and some of the 
numbers are delicious in effect, though certainly wanting 
in the dignity which we are sront to consider necessary itl 
sacred music. The best are the opening pastoral chorus 
of women, the succeeding air of Mary, the 4?lcxle of the first 
act, a duet for yesles and AIary, and the air which the 
Magdalen sings at the foot of the cross. In all of these 
the freshness and xaivefe of the music carry the listener 
along, and he does not inquire too narrowly as to whether 
the subject does not require a loftier method of treatment. 
The choruses are grandiose rather than grand. There is 
not the slightest suspicion of contrapuntal writing and 
passages in unison and octaves abound. On the whole 
however, " Mary Magdalen," is a remarkable s^ork, and 
quite worthy of a trial by our leading choral societies. 
The Voicc Mtsically altd Me.lically CO1IStClel CJ. BY 
Armand Semple, B.A., M.B., Cantab. Part I. ]fisical 
Co1z5iXleYafiOlls. [Bailliere7 Tirldall and Cox. 3 
YEARS ago it was said, and certainly with much truth 
that if a doctor could be a vocalist, and a vocalist a doctor 
important results in the true cultivation of the voice must 
inevitably be achieved by both. Assuredly this assertion 
no longer applies, for medical men of the highest eminence 
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not only theorise upon, but practically exemplify their 
theories of, vocal culture; and professors of singing bring 
the most enlightened medical knowledge to bear upon 
their daily teachings. The author of the work before us 
says that no person can have studied music, practically, 
with more enthusiasm than himself- and that in his 
book he has set before us those facts which he has posi- 
tively gained by experience. A counsellor of this kind is 
worth listening to, and there can be little doubt that what 
he has to tell us will be extensively read by all professors 
of vocalisation. Reserving for Part 2 his " Medical Con- 
siderations," Mr. Semple here explains the grades or 
qualities of the voices in each sex, and gives some easily 
understood rules for their management and healthy de- 
velopment. All his remarks upon the regulation of the 
compass of the several registers are extremely good- and 
we cordially concur in his opinion that " high or low 
notes will become all the stronver if the middle part of 
the voice is more carefully cultivated than it usually 
is." His observations upon the necessity of duly study- 
ing the words in every piece a vocalist undertakes to 
interpret before an audience are worthy of quotation: 
" The singer," he says, " having acquired the pro- 
duction of the voice according to the best method 
which I have endeavoured to indicate, it remains to apply 
intellectuality to every branch of singing, and I am 
strongly of belief that every word that has to be sung 
should be previously committed to memory, and its articula- 
tion by the organs of speech most carefully attended to 
with a view of carrying this out. This can only be accom- 
plished by reading the words at first, and finding out on 
which points to dwell, together with the most prominent 
consonants, and, in short, to make elocution the prelimi- 
nary step to every vocal eSort. If this is done with proper 
care the glaring and objectionable errors in pronunciation 
that are met with, particularly in amateur singers, would 
be altogether avoided; and it must be remembered that 
this precaution can be taken by every amateur, without 
the aid of a mastert if intellectuality be applied to the 
vocal art." Seeing that the author of this work is a 
medical as well as a musical man, we are not surprised 
that a doctor's view of the true method of practising should 
creep in, even before the commencement of Part 2. ' As 
a point," he says, "which seeins to connect the musical 
with the medical considerations of the subject, I take this 
opportunity of expressing my strong sense of the healthy 
nature of the proper exercise and development of vocal 
power. This, I think, will be conceded by every physio- 
logist who has given attention to the matter. By a judicious employment of the voice in singing, the lungs are 
steadily and firmly inflated, their elastic power fully exer- 
cised, the organs of ci.culation brought into vigorous 
action, the muscular power of the chest increased, weak- 
ness strengthened, and the digestive organs undoubtedly 
stimulated." We are glad to record this medical testi- 
mony as to the physical eSects of singing. Undue or 
unnatural exercise of any part of the body will, of course 
produce ill consequences; but that constant use of the 
vocal organs, under intelligent control, is conducive to 
health is sufficiently proved by the long lives of our cele- 
brated orators, singers, and actors. 
Msikalische Skizzesz uozd Stlldie1z. Ein Beitrag zur 
Kultur und Musik-Geschichte. Von August Wellmer. 
[Hildburghausen: F. W. Gadow und Sohn.] 
THE chief interest attaching to this little volume of 
musical sketches and studies lies in the independent 
thought bestowed by the author upon his varied subjects 
and in the perfect frankness and even otaivete with which 
he gives it utterance. These are merits which it is the 
privilege of the reviewer to gladly recognise wherever he 
meets with them, be the writer's expressed views those of 
the professed musician, or as seems more probable in the 
present instance, of the well-informed ilettcz1z{c. Musical 
history, past and present, oSers a vast and, as yet, bllt 
partially cultivated field, for the exploration of which 
the earnest researches of the amateur are as much 
needed as are those of the professed expert of the subject. 
Among the essays which appear to us most worthy of 
attention in the present collection may be instanced that 
on Karl Lowe, the musical interpreter tbzs excellealce of the 
German " Ballade," and the meritorious composer of what 
is termed the " secular oratorio," a musician whose genius 
is being more and more appreciated amongst his country- 
men in these latter days. With the above category may 
likewise be classed the two articles on Anton Rubinstein 
and his conception of the sacred opera-drama or drame 
religiczlx, the realisation of which constitutes the chief aim 
ofthat remarkable artist's creative activity in the present 
day. The collection also includes thoughtful]y written 
articles on " The Relations of Poetry to Music," " The 
development of Lied, Ballade, and Legende in the nine- 
teenth century," " The Sacred Oratorios, from Bach to the 
present epoch," as well as papers on " Luther's influence 
upon Music," and on " Robert Franz." Those specially 
interested in the subjects suggested by the above headings 
will find it quite worth their while to peruse the respective 
pages devoted to their elucidation by Herr Wellmer. 
NeheaniczA. An Oratorio. Composed by Horace Hill. 
[Joseph Williams.] 
IN the introduction of this work it is said that the story 
of Nehemiah has never before been taken as a theme for 
musical treatment. This is incorrect, as an oratorio on 
this subject. by Mr. Josiah Booth, was published only a 
few months ago. The error is not important, but the fact 
of the two works being issued within so short a time of 
each other is a singular coincidence. The present com- 
pc\ser is a Mus. Doc. of Cambridge, which is equal to 
saying that he is a good musician. He also proved 
himself a capable choir-trainer last year at the Norwich 
Festival. The words of his oratorio are taken exclusively 
lrom Holy Writ, and the incidents are those which are 
narrated in the first six chapters of the Book of Nehemiah. 
In his music Dr. Hill shows himself strongly conservative 
the treatment being throughout lyrical rather than dramatic. 
At the same time, there is no objectionable stiffness or for- 
mality in the structure of the various solo and concerted 
numbers. Modern feeling is frequently apparent, perhaps 
the most conspicuous being in the Duet in which the 
Samaritans, Sanballczt and Tobiah, ridicule the Jews for 
attempting to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. As will be 
anticipated, there is some excellent fugal writing in the 
choruses. With these general remarks we shall be con- 
tent for the present, as an opportunity of hearing " Nehe- 
miah " will probably occur during the coming winter. 
Two Skefc1es for the pia>?loforfe. Composed by G. W. F. 
Crowther. [Stanley Lucas, \NTeber and Co.] 
THE thoughtful and artistic writing of Mr. Crowther 
displayed in these two unambitious sketches should not be 
passed over with a mere conventional word of praise. It 
is evident that the composer has been trained in a good 
school; and every encouragement should be oSered to one 
who, in his early appeals to the public, shows an earnest 
desire to influence, rather than be influenced by, the taste 
of the day. No. I, " Rondino-Scherzando in F," whilst 
sufficiently melodious to attract young pianists, is written 
on a purely classical model, and contains some excellent 
practice for part-playing. No. 2, " Novellette in C," is axl 
impetuous Allegro, and although scarcely perhaps equal to 
No. I, shows unmistakable signs of good musicianship 
throughout. The changes of key are extremely happy, 
and the piece does much credit to the composer. 
Goldcn GrbIist. Song. Words by Mrs. Gordon. Music 
by C. A. Macirone. [Stanley Lucas, Weber & Co.] 
IT is rarely indeed that we discover such " golden grain " 
as this amongst the heaps of seed with which our garner 
is overstocked; but when we do, it is but fair to lose no 
time in conveying a knowledge of the fact to our readers. 
Miss WIacirone has really given us a charming song, which 
will sufficiently recommend itself if vocalists vill only heed 
our advice to make themselves acquainted with its merits. 
Apart from the melodious attraction of the song, the 
harmonies cling so exquisitely around the vocal theme as 
to compel the most perfect sympathy between singer and 
pianist for its due rendering. We do not often call attention 
to the technical names of the chords used by composers 
but that known as the " chord of the- thirteenth " (which 
by the way, seems rapidly growing into favour) seems so 
lovingly dwelt upon throughout that it may almost be said 
to colour the whole composition. 
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